The 
Introduction
Under the name of drawing tubes, cold-forming means, during which the original material (tube) forms in beams, its cross-section shrinks, thins up or the thickness of wall of pipe enlarge and length increases. The process of forming moves in several draws, depending on the original and final size of the tube. The important task is the choice of proportional reduction for the particular cross-sections because the unbalanced decomposition of reduction results into tension and deformation or cracks during the pulling, that will consequently influence the roughness of tubes' surface. The experiment was contucted to the following technological process: Deburring → chemical treatment → drawing tube at a fixed mandrel roller → other operations. Detailed view of the internal tube surface is shown in Fig.1 ., Fig. 2 ., and Fig. 3 . -Specified final reduction with three-drawn single-run technology of drawing tubes from ∅70 x 6.3 mm to final diameter ∅44x 3mm is 69.35 % which was consequently divided into three draws. -Specified final reduction with two-drawn single-run technology of drawing tubes from ∅ 70 x 6.3 mm to final diameter ∅50x 3.75 mm is 56.78 % which was consequently divided into three draws. -Specified final reduction with two-drawn single-run technology of drawing tubes from ∅ 70 x 6.3 mm to final diameter ∅45x 3.75mm is 61.45 % which was consequently divided into three draws.
Experiment evaluation
After various draws in the samples was measured roughness of the inner surface of tubes and was considered whether the sample properties are according to EN 10305-1. Surface roughness was measured by Taylor Hobson touch profilometer Surtronic 3 + (Fig.4) , in according to STN EN ISO 4287. Principle of measurement: the sensing tip of the arm moves at a constant speed across the surface and picks up his inequality. The device provides output numerical values for the standard characteristics of surface roughness on the display or graphical output (measured profile and curve of the material profile share) in the monitor. The required roughness Ra value according to EN 10305-1 and formed by heat-treated steel E355 + C (symbol + C means -no heat treatment after the last cold forming) Ra is 4 μm.
Conclusion
The consequential roughness of inner tubes' surface has large influence on the choice of a proportional reduction in the individual sections. By mistaken determining of reduction would be express to roughness of surface and the Ra value would be greater than according to EN 10305-1. According to this standard is given by max. arithmetic mean value of deviation Ra = 4 μm, while the charts show that these samples by three-drawn single-run technology was roughness after third drawn Ra 0.47μm and by two-drawn single-run technology was roughness with reduction 56.78 % after second drawn Ra 0.64 μm and with reduction 61.45 % was after second drawn Ra 0.51 μm. It follows that the material in terms of roughness verifies the requirements in standard to EN 10305 is suitable for forming other operations related to roughness of surface.
